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THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE�

Saturday        � � August 21�

5:30 P.M.� � � William and Joan Fitzpatrick�

� � � � � Charley Muller�

� � � � � Michael Yaksich�

� � � � � Julia and Sergio Salas�

� � � � � Thomas Bardon Jr. �

7:00 P.M.� � � � Eugenio Lascurain�

� � � � � Alfredo Vargas�

� � � � � Jose Rafael Cortesia�

� � � � � Hector Zervallos, � Paula Vazquez�

Sunday         � � August 22�

7:30 A.M.� � � � Edgardo and Mina Blandon�

� � � � � Alejandro J. Aguilar �

9:00 A.M.� � � � Gilberto Cerda�

� � � � � James Deming, Sr. �

10:30 A.M.� � � Millie Trentacoste�

� � � � � Mariela Toledo DeArmas� �

12:00 P.M.� � Parish Family� � � � �

Monday� � � August 23�

8:00 A.M.� � � Nimia Richar, Alvaro Vega�

� � � � Landazuri Family�

� � � � � Cathy Neville �

� � � � � Ignacio Martinez�

Tuesday� � � August 24�

8:00 A.M.� � � Mazzei Family, Vega�Pastora Family�

� � � � � Frank Merlino�

� � � � � Margarita Marin�

� � � � � Alberto Rangel�

Wednesday� � August 25�

8:00 A.M.� � � Thanksgiving to San Antonio, David Vega�

� � � � � Regina Drab, � Fr. John Fink�

� � � � � Grady Widmark Eliacin�

Thursday�        �� August 26�

8:00 A.M.� � � Siedel Family�

� � � � � Helena Wolf�

� � � � � Rafael Ferrer�

� � � � � Yvonne Poirier Rice�

� � � � � Rodolfo Burkle�

� � � � � Crucita and Federico Rodriguez�

Friday�         �� August 27�

8:00 A.M.� � � Romo Family, Natalie DeGrace�

� � � � � Wava M. Grove, � Ulises Briceno�

7:30 P.M.� � � � Estefania McGranaghan�

Saturday        � � August 28�

8:00 A.M.� � � � Wayne Hoffmann�

� � � � � Lorraine and Tammy Olesiewicz�

5:30 P.M.� � � � Dale Coyle, � Dayle Coyle�

� � � � � Paulo and LeeFonseca�

� � � � � Julia and Sergio Salas�

� � � � � Maria Elsy Vasquez �

7:00 P.M.� � � � Joseph Diego Suarez�

� � � � � Ruben Vargas, � Hector Zervallos �

� � � � � Daniel Cruz, � Alfredo Cruz �

Sunday         � � August 29�

7:30 A.M.� � � � Edgardo and Mina Blandon�

� � � � � Grady Widmark Eliacin�

9:00 A.M.� � � � Audrey Howell�

� � � � � Joseph Cammisa �

10:30 A.M.� � � Josephine and Bill Huppertz�

� � � � � Beatriz and Frank Menoscal� �

12:00 P.M.� � � Richone Harris, � Ketema Desta�

� � � � � Esmeralda Maldia del Rosario�

� � � � � Fernando Cucalon Bryon�

Scripture Readings  

For The Week 

Rev. Edmond Prendergast, Pastor�

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction�

Every Wednesday 8:30 A.M. � 6:00 P.M.�

Sacraments�

Confessions�

Wednesday and Saturday 8:30 A.M. English�

Tuesday 6:30 P.M. Spanish�

� Anytime by appointment�

Baptisms�

Sundays following Noon Mass. �

Call 6 weeks in advance�

Marriages�

Please arrange six months in advance.�

Communion and Confirmation�

Two years of religious instruction required.�

Masses�

Weekdays�

Monday � Saturday 8:00 A.M.�

First Friday 7:30 P.M. Spanish��

Weekends�

Saturday Vigil 5:30 P.M. Folk Mass�                                

 7:00 P.M. Spanish�

Sunday 7:30 A.M., 9:00 A.M.�

                             10:30 A.M., 12:00 Noon�

Permanent Deacons�

Rev. Mr. Joseph Pearce �

Rev. Mr. Domingo Vasquez �

Rev. Mr. Nestor Cardenas�

Rev. Mr. Stephen James Pyle �

Weekends Only�

Rev. Michael Hippee �

Rev. Miguel Gil�Diaz, O.C.D. Discalced Carmelites�

Sunday: Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b/Ps 34:2-3, 16-17, 18-19, 20-21  

Monday: 1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b  

Tuesday: Rv 21:9b-14/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18 [12] 

Wednesday: 1 Thes 2:9-13/Ps 139:7-8, 9-10, 11-12ab [1] 

Thursday: 1 Thes 3:7-13/Ps 90:3-5a, 12-13, 14 and 17 [14] 

Friday: 1 Thes 4:1-8/Ps 97:1 and 2b, 5-6, 10, 11-12 [12a] 

Saturday: 1 Thes 4:9-11/Ps 98:1, 7-8, 9 [9]/Mt 25:14-30 

Next Sunday: Dt 4:1-2, 6-8/Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 4-5 [1a]/Jas 1:17-18 

21b-22, 27/ Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 
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Twenty first Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 22, 2021  

 

Simon Peter answered him,  

“Master to whom shall we go?  

You have the words of eternal life.”  

 

(Jn 6:68) 

God Bless,�

          The declaration of Jesus that he was the living Bread come down from heaven and the 

source of eternal life, proved too much for some of his followers. They could not believe in such a 

claim and start to drift away. This was intolerable language and they were no longer prepared to 

walk with him. Neither surprise nor disappointed at their reaction, Jesus did not take back any-

thing he had said nor try to make his reaching more acceptable. It was the parting of the ways. He 

turned to his disciples and said: ‘Will you also walk away?’ This was  a moment of crisis, of 

standing up and being counted. What Christ was demanding of them was not understanding, but 

faith in himself. There was no way they could avoid making a choice of being for or against Je-

sus. Peter spoke for everyone: ‘Lord, where else shall we go? You have the message of eternal 

life and we believe.’�

          What happened then, still happens. We, in our generation are faced with a decision to make 

about following our Lord do we stay or do we go away? This is the drastic choice that faces all 

who come in contact with Jesus. Whether they will follow him without conditions or not, nobody 

is forced because Jesus respects our freedom. Our baptismal promises likewise put this question 

to us. Whom do we want to serve? It’s not just a matter of accepting that certain beliefs are true 

but it involves a personal commitment at the level of the heart and of the mind to live by the val-

ues of Christ. The personal option to belong to Jesus regardless of where life may lead us is at the 

centre of our faith; and is an ongoing struggle. It is so easy for us to compromise and pick and 

choose from Christ’s teaching what suits ourselves; God does not always correspond to our idea 

of him or to what we would like him to be. Christ invites us to surrender and entrust ourselves to 

him and to follow on the way to the Father. This means learning to rely on God rather than on 

ourselves when the road ahead is uncertain and the light is dim.�

          Most of us, of course, have doubts and face difficulties about our faith but, like Peter, we 

would be lost without it. At this Mass, Christ once again invites us to be his faithful followers and 

to share his work among men. So let us respect Peter’s response from the depths of our hearts: 

’Lord where else will we go? We believe you have the message of eternal life.’�

�

Let us make our needs known to God the Father �

who guides our lives and cares for us in all our anxieties. �



�
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St. Bonaventure Parish Happenings 

�

�

�

Virtual Women's Emmaus Reunion�

First Saturday Morning of Each Month�

Emmaus Sisters Only��

For more information email Linda Frohring 

at�lindakids@aol.com.� Additionally, information 

will be sent through our Emmaus emails prior to 

each reunion with zoom log in instructions.� �

Let's come together in faith, worship and �

fellowship.�

Days When I Love Me �

We are all a mix of God’s image and 

Satan’s corruption of that image.   We do 

things that even we do not approve of.  

We regret it when we don’t live up to our 

conscience, or our own better judgment.  

When we act out of anger or selfishness, 

It affects relationships with family members and others.  On 

those days we may just think, I don’t love me. 

 

On such days, it’s best to fight off negative thoughts. We 

confess our sins. We try to forgive ourselves.  But even if we 

are able, will it undo damage?  Good news!  We have a God 

who can, and does, fix things so we can find peace again.  

What does Scripture say about the spiritual me living inside 

the carnal me – this mortal body? That duality is who we are. 

But we have victory over our weak side.    

 

“Sin shall not have dominion over you” (Romans 6:14). 

Christians have been released from the grip of sin, but sin 

endeavors to reclaim its victims. The antidote is constant 

remembrance that divine grace has claimed us and identifies 

us as people who are alive only for God’s interests.  

Confessed sin is cleansed sin (I John 1:9).  And God delivers 

true believers from the consequences of their sins.   

 

Depression ends the second we know that the real me is the 

new me, recreated in Christ’s image, sharing his 

righteousness.  Our frustration when falling short of our 

ideals is a temporary state. It does not change our eternal 

destiny.  Mistakes, when blended with the broader picture 

under God’s control, transform into something good.  

Romans 8:28 says, “God makes all things work together for 

good to those who love Him and are called according to His 

purpose.”   

 

On days when I don’t love me, I forgive myself and others; I 

reaffirm my love for God; I recommit to His purpose.  Within a 

few seconds, it’s another day when I love me.  I repose in 

peace.  We can’t love others as we love ourselves if we don’t 

love ourselves.  He loves us.  That’s our authority to love 

ourselves.  Do it.  Peace will be with you! 

John Pisula, Grand Knight: jpisula@att.net 

Joe Cox, Council Lecturer: joecox3000@gmail.com https://

facebook.com/koc12240  http://koc12240.org/  

Online Bible Study�

"Please see information about a 

weekly bible study offered on 

Tuesday evenings, on line,�

beginning at 8pm.� Look under 

the Spiritual�Life tab on our parish website: 

Compassionate Bible Circles at the Arms of 

Love.� Contact: Carrie Roach�

M.A.B.S.�  chrismconversations@gmail.com"�

Grupo de Oracion Carismatico�

Todos los Miércoles via Zoom: 7:00pm a 9pm 

For Zoom login information: y@gmail.com�

Scouting News�

If you are interested in joining or learning more 

about Cub Scout Pack 383 (Grades K�5) and/

or Catholic Scouting Awards � please visit our 

website at scouts383.com or email us at 

pack383chair@gmail.com �

Kindergarten � Lions�

1

st

 Grade � Tigers�

2

nd

 Grade � Wolves�

3

rd

 Grade � Bears�

4

th

 Grade � Webelos�

5

th

 Grade � Arrow of Light�
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St. Bonaventure Parish Happenings 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

Submission as Stewardship. 

We aren’t comfortable with the idea of submission. Our society champions equality, and rightly so — but it’s a mistake to think that 

submission is at odds with equality. To submit ourselves fully, we must first be free. We must first be our own masters. God has 

granted us that freedom with the salvation He offers. We are no longer the slaves of sin. Now He asks us to be subordinate to one 

another, in the name of Christ. 

 

What a completely uncomfortable task! What He’s asking is for us to be subordinate to the person who irritates us the most. The per-

son we really can’t stand. The person who doesn’t respect us or appreciate what we have to offer. The person we think we’re smarter 

than, more talented than. The person we envy. 

 

That’s the real challenge of stewardship, isn’t it? Subordination. Inconveniencing myself by giving of time, of money, of relationship. 

Putting the needs or wants of another above my own when they haven’t done anything special to earn it. 

 

I invite you to consider the cross — the most radical expression of submission, and of stewardship, that ever existed. If there was 

ever someone who deserved superiority, isn’t it the God who let Himself be nailed to a tree, who gave so freely of His life, His body, 

His blood, His everything? 

 

To look at him in his agony is to truly understand the beauty of submission — of laying down what you have for the good of the other. 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

©LPi 
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St. Bonaventure Parish Happenings 
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St. Bonaventure Parish Happenings 

�

The most poetic portions from Scripture and 

what they tell us about God, the Bible, and 

faith. In this wise and enlightening book, C. S. 

Lewis�the great British writer, scholar, lay 

theologian, broadcaster, Christian apologist, 

and bestselling author of Mere Christianity, 

The Screwtape Letters, The Great Divorce, 

The Chronicles of Narnia, and many other 

beloved classics�examines the Psalms. As 

Lewis divines the meaning behind these 

timeless poetic verses, he makes clear their 

significance in our daily lives, and reminds us 

of their power to illuminate moments of grace. 

Dewey number 223.6�

All of our books are available for your spiritual 

growth on many different areas. We hope you 

enjoy this service. If you have books to return 

please do so at the return box. This service is 

FREE and you have all the time you need.  �

Any question please contact �

Damary Lebrón  @ 954�816�9347�

St. Bonaventure �

Adult Library�

Divine Will�

Book of Heaven, Volume 5, pg. 

30, Jesus to Luisa: " My daughter, 

My presence is an ocean without 

boundaries, and one who is in My 

presence is like a little drop; and 

whether this drop is black or 

white, it dissolves within My sea. 

So how can it be recognized any longer? �

Moreover, My Divine touch purges everything, 

and what's black becomes white. So how can 

you be afraid? Besides this, My Will is light, �

and by always doing My Will, you feed on light � 

converting your mortifications, privations, and 

sufferings into nourishment of light for your 

soul.In fact, My Will is the only food of real �

substance and that which gives true life. And �

do you not know that by continuously nourishing 

oneself with light, even if the soul should �

contract some defects, it is continuously 

purged?�

For information on Living in the Divine Will call 

Rosalie 954�290�0436 or�

Cecilia Gomez DelCampo 954�240�5731�

In the Will of God, Always!�

“God’s love�individual, real, unchanging�is 

the true source of our worth, identity, and digni-

ty. It really is not a question of who we are, but 

rather whose we are. Because his love will nev-

er change, nothing can reduce our God�given 

dignity, and nothing can diminish the immeasur-

able worth of our lives.” �

�

USCCB Secretariat of Pro�Life Activities�

“How to Build a Culture of Life”�

Reflections on the Psalms �

by C.S. Lewis�

�

Sunday  

August 22, 2021 

Regina Caeli 



�
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St. Bonaventure Parish Happenings 

 MEETINGS ARE BILINGUAL 

Home Blessing Box�

The HOME BLESSING BOX, which contains all 

the items for blessing your home, is available in 

the Gift Shop.� The BLESSING BOX is a great 

gift idea for family, friends & special occasions.�

Catholic Hospice�

To those families who have a terminally ill �

patient,  there are two hospice agencies �

available to assist your needs. Catholic Hospice 

at 1�800�533�3933 & Vitas at 954�777�5396.�

Home Visitation of the Sick�

Not able to attend Mass due to health reasons, 

and would like to receive Holy Communion, call 

the Church Office at (954 424 9504) Monday � 

Friday from 8:30am�4:30pm.�

Wednesday Evening Bible Study�

Bible Study is now online via 

Zoom, on  Wednesday evenings @ 

7PM. If interested send me an �

e�mail at deaconjoe1981@aol.com 

for more information�

Radio Maria�

Radio Maria is a new Catholic radio station 

now broadcasting in the Miami area on 91.9 

FM. Tune in for daily Mass at 9 a.m. Pray the 

Rosary with us five times during each day and 

Liturgy of the Hours three times a day. �Listen 

24/7 to a wide variety of authentic Catholic �

programming including Bible Study, Catholic 

Homeschooling, pro�life issues, Divine Will, 

Catechism, Marian topics, Divine Mercy, and 

so much more. Listen 3 a.m. � 3p.m. in English; 

and 3 p.m. � 3 a.m. in Spanish. If interested in 

volunteering, call Yoli at 305�303�3488.�

�
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�

We are in need of Ushers for our �

Sunday 10:30 AM Mass. �

If you would like to volunteer to help 

greet and seat parishioners please call 

Wade at (954) 931�1877 or email: 

wrbrabble2@gmail.com�

�

FORMED.ORG�

SIMPLE...EASY...FREE�

�

Go to www.formed.org and select  �

“I belong to a parish or organization. �

Find your parish by name or zip and �

enter your email � and enjoy!�

Changing Sides�

Can hearts really be changed on the issue of abortion? 

This film tells the powerful true story of the conversion of a 

dedicated Planned Parenthood director to a leading Pro-life 

Activist. Abby Johnson was the director of the abortion facility 

that was the launching pad of the bold new pro-life effort - 40 

Days for Life. 

Abby believed that she was helping women by working for 

the nation's largest abortion operation, Planned Parenthood.  

She quickly rose in the ranks to become the director of an 

abortion facility and was even given an "Employee of the 

Year" award.  But one Fall morning everything changed.  

Abby suddenly she found herself on the other side of the 

fence, facing the truth about abortion.  The real question now 

was, in her time of crisis, what would she do and who would 

help her? 

This film reveals what happens when people pray, fast,  

sacrifice, love their enemies and take a stand on the most 

controversial issue of our time - abortion.  Fences come 

down, hearts change, and the love of God shines light in the 

darkest, most unexpected places.  And the evil of abortion is 

exposed and defeated. 

The film includes exclusive interviews with those Abby  

encountered while she was on both sides of the fence  

including - the activists who prayed for her daily, the secular 

media who broke the big story of her conversion, the attorney 

who won the massive lawsuit that Planned Parenthood tried 

to silence her with and more. 

Plus great "bonus" material featuring Fr. Frank Pavone,  

David Bereit, Shawn Carney, Peter Kreeft and former  

abortion provider Carol Everett! 

Divorced?�

Separated?�

You don’t have to go through it alone!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

If you would like to be join St. Bonaventure’s 

Separated and Divorced group or would like 

more information; please reach out to: �

�

Tayler@ �

thitayler@gmail.com�

or�

Charles Reeves @�

954�465�0996 or�

302051@Dadeschools.net�

Young  At  Heart�

Tired of staying home? 

Then plan to join the 

Saint Bonaventure sen-

iors.  The group will be 

scheduling a Grand 

Opening in a few weeks.� �

We have added Bingo to the regular card 

games and perhaps Mah Jong. There is even a 

hobby and chat table. Come on out and enjoy 

your new freedom, friends, and fellowship.�

More news to follow.�

Nancy Mechaber� @ 954 389 1998�
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�

Sign Up For Online Giving �

IT’S SIMPLE �

EASY AND CONVENIENT�

�

www.osvhub.com/st�bonaventure�church.com�

Any questions regarding ONLINE GIVING 

please contact: Melinda Perez at �

mperez@stbonaventurechurch.com�

For tech support please call: (800) 348�2886�

�

WEDNESDAY EVENING �

ADORATION�

Every Wednesday�

5:00 � 7:00 PM In The Church�

Come spend some prayerful time �

In the presence of Jesus.�

"The time you spend with Jesus in the 

Blessed Sacrament is the best time you will 

spend on earth. Each moment that you 

spend with Jesus will deepen your union with 

Him and make your soul everlastingly more 

glorious and beautiful in Heaven, and will 

help bring about everlasting peace on earth.”�

�

� � � � �   St. Teresa of Calcutta�

Palabra De Vida�

“En “Pero el amor de Dios, individual, real, in-

mutable, es la verdadera fuente de nuestra va-

lía, identidad y dignidad.  La cuestión no es 

quién soy sino de quién soy. Como su amor 

nunca cambiará, nada puede reducir nuestra 

dignidad dada por Dios ni la valía inconmensu-

rable de nuestra vida.”��

�

Secretariado de Actividades Pro�Vida de la 

USCCB�

“Edificar una cultura de vida” �

�

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

Our St. Vincent De Paul Society provides �

emergency help to the needy within our parish 

boundaries, regardless of religion and to parish-

ioners in need regardless of their address. If 

you have furniture, beds or other items to �

donate, please call our store at 954�462�0716 �

to schedule a pick up.�

We are collecting used children's shoes and 

clothing “ANY CONDITION” �

To be sent to children in Nicaragua. �

Drop in boxes on the portico.�

We Continue To Feed Those In Need 

During The Coronavirus Pandemic. �

Non Perishable Items Can Be Placed 

In the Boxes On The Portico.�

Our needs this week are: �

Canned Vegetables, Cookies�

Ramen. Boxed Milk and Jelly�

Parish Contact Information�

Church Office�

954�424�9504 �

Fax: 954�424�9505   �

�Parish Administration�

954�236�7981  �

Fax: 954�476�4336�

�Religious Education�

954�476�5204  �

Fax: 954�476�4336�

�School Office�

954�476�5200   �

Fax: 954�476�5203 �
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CONFESSION SCHEDULE�

Wednesday 8:30 am English�

Wednesday 5:30 � 6:30 pm English�

Saturday 8:30 am English�

Tuesday 6:30 pm Spanish�

Estudio Bíblico en Español�

Todos los Martes via Zoom�

7:30pm a 9pm�

For Zoom login information �

contact: Freisy@gmail.com�

Bereavement Support Group�

Due to Covid 19, the Bereavement Ministry is 

currently not meeting but if you need someone 

to speak with, please call Mary Sedlak �

@ 305�409�3807�

RELIGIOUS ARTICLE 

STORE HOURS�

Saturday and Sundays �

During All Masses �

Monday�

CLOSED�

Tuesday�

8:30 � 1:30 pm�

Wednesday�

8:30am � 4:30 pm�

Thursday�

8:30 � 1:30 pm�

Friday �

CLOSED�

MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING �

REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES�
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Thank you for your kind 

donation of our beautiful 

altar flowers weekly. 

Forget Me Not Flower Shop 

                           (954) 349-7114 

                 Westgate Square Shopping Center 

    15924 West State Rd. 84 Weston FL 33326 

ADOM Detention Ministry �

"I was in PRISON and you �

VISITED me" MATT 25:36. If 

you are interested in visiting �

the incarcerated, as POPE 

FRANCIS has urged us to do, 

please visit 

www.detentionministry.org for 

more information and/or email:�

mdearmas1@comcast.net (for women's jail) �

alfredobernalb@hotmail.com (for men's jail) �

�

�

�

�

�

�

Our online registration is now taking place.� �

Please register through our website.�

�

All new registrations must present a copy of the child's baptismal certificate and Communion �

certificate (if applicable) and the family must be registered parishioners here at �

St. Bonaventure.  If your family is not registered, please do so through our website at:�

�

https://www.stbonaventurechurch.com/new�parishioner�

�

If your child is transferring from another parish program, please make sure you have a transfer �

letter when you register so we are able to place your child in the correct class.  If you have already 

registered your child, you will receive an email from us in early September with instructions for �

picking up your child's book and setting up their online access.�

 �

Next year, we will be starting online again for the first few weeks.  It will be the same publisher 

online interactive program we have used in the past with monitoring from our office.   Once a 

month, our hope is to be able to offer an in�classroom type class to go over the information being 

taught.  But we will need to see what the Covid directives are at that time.  �

�

Tuition fees as follows:�

One Child � $240�

Two Children � $390�

Three or more � $490�

�

There is also a $50 sacramental fee for each child receiving a sacrament this year.  �

Do not let financial concerns keep you from registering your child.  We can arrange for a �

payment plan to meet your financial needs.  If you have any questions, please call our offices �

at (954) 476�5204 when we reopen on August 12th.�

We wish all of our families a safe and blessed summer.�
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For information on meeting 

times and schedule, please �

contact Nancy Firpo�Vega at 

st.bjusticeministry@aol.com�

St. Joseph’s Assisted Living�

A caring Assisted Living facility sponsored by �

the Archdiocese of Miami with newly furnished 

apartments or suites, 24/7 nurse on duty and 

emergency pull cord systems. �

We provide  three meals served daily in our �

dining room, weekly housekeeping and laundry, 

plus a full�time Activities Director. �

We offer assistance in bathing, dressing, and 

monitoring medications. We have a beautiful 

chapel offering scheduled and private worship 

for all faiths. Reasonable monthly rate.�

For information call: 954�739�1483.�

Vocation Blessing Cup�

�

�

�

�

�

We invite all parishioners to pray now 

more than ever for the protection and 

sanctification of all priests, religious and 

deacons, to pray for the seminarians and 

for an increase in vocations. �

If you are interested in receiving the �

Vocation Blessing Cup (sanitized) for a 

week, please call the contacts below. �

Thank you for your prayers!”�

Zeli Torres  (561) 212�8437 �

English and Spanish�

�

Ana Cantiello �

(954) 424�9504 �

English, Portuguese and Spanish�

�

Marines Boscan �

(786) 287�5987  Spanish�

Meditacion Del Evangelio�

Lo que pasó en tiempos de Jesús, sigue pasan-

do hoy día. Muchos le abandonan por cualquier 

bagatela, se dejan engañar fácilmente y hablan 

en contra de él y de su Evangelio. Inclusive al-

gunos piensan que seguirle es de tontos. Pues, 

deja decirte Señor, que yo también reacciono 

como Pedro ante la pregunta: “¿Quieren mar-

charse también ustedes?” (Juan 60:67). El len-

guaje duro utilizado por Jesús los desconcerta-

ba. Seguirte no es fácil; el camino de tus ense-

ñanzas provoca un cambio radical con referen-

cia a la justicia y al amor.  Solo el que entienda 

tu lenguaje puede responder como Pedro: 

“Señor, ¿A quién iríamos? Tú tienes palabras 

de vida eterna. Nosotros creemos y sabemos 

que tú eres el Santo de Dios” (Juan 60:67�69). �

Ahora bien, con tantas experiencias vividas en 

este año pasado (2020), muchas personas se 

han dado cuenta qué vacía y sin sentido es la 

vida llevada a la ligera. Nos hemos dado cuenta 

que la ambición de tener y vivir corriendo no va-

le la pena. Lo que cuenta es tener una vida uni-

da a Ti, por la oración y la entrega a los demás, 

y es una gran bendición el comprenderlo y po-

nerlo a prueba. El ser humano se ha dado 

cuenta que lo que sí vale la pena es la salud 

para poder trabajar y llevar la comida a la mesa 

familiar. El Papa Francisco nos lleva aún más 

allá: “Qué difícil es perdonar siempre a quienes 

nos hieren. Qué desafiante es acoger siempre 

al inmigrante y al extranjero. Qué doloroso es 

soportar la desilusión, el rechazo, la �

traición” (8/26/18). Mantra para esta semana: 

¡Tú tienes palabras de vida eterna! ©LPi�



Sara Walton
954-648-6433

swalton@onesothebysrealty.com
Spanish • English • Portuguese

“A Tradition of Trust”

 Marketing excellence,
 extraordinary service 
 in every price range.

SALES • REPAIRS • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

AD MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF SERVICE
954-680-6325 | Lic.# CA C058523 | Insured

FPL Participating • Independent Contractor

10% PARISHIONER DISCOUNT • Repairs & Service

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 16-0465

Carlos O. Barbosa MD FAAP
Angela C. Rodriguez MD FAAP

Maria Isabel Clemente MD FAAP
 Ph. (954) 659-8550
 Email: Fax@ospediatrics.com
 1625 N. Commerce Parkway, Ste 205 • Weston, FL 33326

Eva’s Residential &Eva’s Residential &
Commercial Cleaning LLCCommercial Cleaning LLC

Homes, Offices, Furniture
Call For A Free Quote 954-210-3084Call For A Free Quote 954-210-3084

All Types of cleaningAll Types of cleaning

• Sales • Service • Installations
• Duct Cleaning/Restoration

• Attic Insulation

10% Off Repairs with Ad

Air Around
the Clock

 12801 NW 4th St. info@atcair.com
 Sunrise, FL 33325 Broward (954) 742-5544
 www.atcair.com Boca (561) 395-7799

	 Law	Offices	of
 Diana Santa Maria, P.A.
 Trial Practice, Personal Injury
 Wrongful Death & Medical Malpractice
	 Parishioner

5220 S. University Dr., Ste. 205, Davie
(954) 434-1077     Se	Habla	Español

Website: www.santamarialaw.net
“The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon 

advertisement. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our 
qualifications and experience.”

 Shaun Smith
 CPA, MBA, CCM, CHAE, CHTP

Call us for a free consultation today at 954-681-9204
shaun@smithcpasassociates.com | www.smithcpasassociates.com

Smith CPA’s & Associates

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING • TAX PREPARATION
 ACCOUNTING CONSULTATION SERVICES • HOA
HOSPITALITY/ HOTEL INDUSTRY SOLUTIONS 

AND MORE

EXPERIENCED & RELIABLE ACCOUNTING FIRM IN WESTON, FL

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAW • DISCRIMINATION & RETALIATION
 UNPAID WAGES • NON-COMPETES

6099 Stirling Road, Suite 101 • Davie, Florida 33314
954-797-9626 | www.kdsmithlaw.com

Parishioner

PHYSICAL THERAPY

• Team Athletic Trainers
• All Injuries (Sport Injuries…etc.)
• Orthopedic & Neurological Conditions
11870 FL-84 #C3 • Davie, FL11870 FL-84 #C3 • Davie, FL    | (954) 474-3611 | www.atlanticrehabcenter.com| (954) 474-3611 | www.atlanticrehabcenter.com

Whether you’re buying, selling, refinancing, or building your dream home, 
you have a lot riding on your loan specialist. Since market conditions and 

mortgage programs change frequently, you need to make sure you’re 
dealing with a top professional who is able to give you quick and accurate 
financial advice. As an experienced loan officer I have the knowledge and 

expertise you need to explore the many financing options available.

 A Source you Can Trust   
 1750 N University Dr, #201 • Coral Springs, FL 33071
 Work Phone: (954) 319-1483
 E-mail: lawrence@nwmcorp.net
                     NMLS employee number: 2074151/NMLS company number: 1390500

Lawrence Franzoni Mortgage Consultant
Parishioner

Amazing Houses Realty
Serving Saint Bonaventure Parishioners Since 2004

We offer personalized service for all your real estate needs!
Residential • Selling • Buying • Investing • Commercial

Joseph and Ximena Terneus
Call or Text: 954-258-7165 & 954-258-5112
Email: amazinghousesrealty@gmail.com

www.amazinghouses4U.com
2645 Executive Park Dr. • Weston, FL 33331

Realtor Broker



 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 16-0465

Now is a good time for a FREE Insurance review!

For all your Business, Homeowners,
and Auto Insurance needs!!

john@candcinsurance.com
1921 NW 150th Ave., Suite 101
Pembroke Pines, FL  33028
954-804-4606 cell | 954-431-2008 office
www.candcinsurance.com

SPECTRUM
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

 • Custom Kitchens & Baths
 • Impact Glass Windows & Doors
 • Granite • Marble • Tile
 • Pavers & Concrete Work
 • Insurance Restoration
 954-599-0072
 Tim Carlton, Owner/Parishioner Licensed & Insured

954-384-6200 | www.rousefamilyeyecare.com
Weston Rd. and State Rd. 84

	 Board	Certified
 Optometric Physicians
 Linda S. Rouse, OD, FAAO
 David Rouse, OD, FAAO
 Laura Clune, OD

 Melba Ballard, Agent
 8471 W. Commercial Blvd.
 Tamarac, FL 33351

melbaballard.com • Se Habla Español
Parishioner • 954-722-3400

 Santos Accountants
Since 1961

INCOME TAX
SPECIALISTS

954437-1040
www.LOw-TAX.neT

954-242-8030954-242-8030
Each Office is Independently Owned & OperatedEach Office is Independently Owned & Operated

Nobody SELLS HomesNobody SELLS Homes
LikeLike TeriTeri

TERITERI
ARBOGASTARBOGAST
ParishionerParishioner

FUNERAL HOMES & CREMATORY
Call Us For Information About Pre-Arranging Your Funeral

954-587-6888 • www.tmralph.com

Locally	Owned	&	Operated
by	the	Ralph	Family	Since	1965
Independent Owners & Funeral Directors
Thomas M. Ralph & Judith Ralph, Founders
Patricia J. Ralph, L.F.D.
Thomas H. Ralph, L.F.D.

Plantation Funeral Home
7001 Northwest 4th St.
Plantation, FL 33317

Sawgrass/Weston
371 NW 136th Ave. Sunrise, FL 33325

forecast:
$0 cost1 for

health insurance

Claim your health
care stimulus here.

APPLE INSURANCE
(954) 417-6670

1If you qualify. To be eligible for $0 monthly cost, your Marketplace monthly advance premium 
tax credit must equal to or be more than the premium. Florida Blue and Florida Blue HMO are 
Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

VOTED BEST BREAKFAST IN BROWARD

Mon-Fri 7am-2pm
Sat-Sun 8am-2pm

13674 W. State Rd 84
Davie, FL 33325

Shenendoah Square



Mention this ad for  10% discount on
a repair/$500 off a roof replacement

Free Estimates
Financing Available
Hablamos Español
www.roofhotline.com

954.706.1500
 Licensed
 & Insured
 Lic.# CCC1331221

Peter & Angela Vargas
St. Mark Parishioners

 John the baker
 PIZZA • ITALIAN FOOD
 2116 N. Flamingo Road • Pembroke Pines, FL
 Tel: 954-252-0091 • Fax: 954.252.0093
 www.JohnTheBaker.net • SCINICARIELLO FAMILY

Since 1960

WE WILL
CATER
ALL YOUR
EVENTS
& PARTIES

Home Security Systems
Residential • Commercial

(954) 791-4500 | 1-800-433-5058
centralstationsignals.comWezkiewicz Family, ParishionersWezkiewicz Family, Parishioners

www.catholichealthservices.org

St. John’s Nursing Center
(954) 739-6233

 St. Joseph Residence
 Assisted Living Facility
 (954) 739-1483
 (AL 7380)

COSMETIC & FAMILY 
DENTISTRY

Adults and Children
• Emergencies Seen The Same Day • 

 Erika A.
	 Martinez,
 D.M.D.
 Parishioner
 Se Habla
 Español
954-384-8222 | countryislesdental.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

1130 Weston Road
Country	Isles	Plaza	•	Weston

Mark Buscemi
Locks & Security Specialist
954.384.1111

admin@aacornlock.com
Time to update your front door hardware?

Call us! We can help make your home or office Secure AND look Beautiful!
LOCKS • DESIGNER DOOR HARDWARE

SERVING SOUTH FLORIDA FOR MORE THAN TWO DECADES

In-Home
Senior Care

Voted #1 in Senior Care
 • Companionship &
  Memory Loss Support

 • Grocery Shopping &
  Meal Preparation

 • Medication Reminders

 • Transportation to
  Doctor’s & Other
  Errands

 • Light Housekeeping
  & Laundry and much 
  more

THE POWER OF LOVE®

 New Client
 Discount

954-202-5200
SeniorCareSouthWestBroward.com
Loving, caring and compassionate
companions are always needed.

(305) 825-2020
Hablamos Español
www.eyedoctorsite.com

Joseph Trentacoste, MD
Parishioner

Graduate, Harvard Medical School

VISION CORRECTION
Children (Ages 6+) and Adults

Play sports, read, drive without glasses or 
daytime contact lenses

NO Surgery • FDA Approved
100% Guaranteed

Also Available: LASEK & Cataract Surgery
Most Insurance Accepted

Family Dentist & Sleep Apnea Treatment
Our traditional gentle and caring service since 1986 

continues to be enhanced by the latest dental technologies.
2239 N. Commerce Parkway, Ste. 1, Weston, FL 33326

www.FirstWestonDentist.com

954-349-4004

 Dr. Cristina Polit
 Parishioner
 Surgery • Dentistry
 Boarding
 Digital X-Ray
 Physical Examination with this Ad!!!

10043 Sunset Strip, Sunrise, FL 33322
(954) 749-9388 • www.sunsetvet.com

THIS SPACE IS

 INJURED?
 • Slip & Fall • Auto Accidents
 • Wrongful Death • Negligent Security
 • Dog Bites • All Injuries
 ABOGADO
 HABLA ESPAÑOL

(954) 424-9000
José A. Negroni, Esq
Church Parishioner

“The gentle practice you can rely on”
• Full service state of the art Animal Hospital

• Affordable Medical/Dental & Surgical services
• Vaccine Packages & Boarding

www.animalhealthcenteratweston.com

2701 Executive Park Dr.,
Weston, FL 33331

Behind Pollo Tropical
(954) 385-8389 Hablamos

EspañolDr. Miguel E. Cordova
Parishioner

 All Types
 of Insurance
 1392 Weston Road
 Weston, FL 33326
 954-384-1001
 www.ficinsuranceagency.com
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Braun Law Group
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

David J. Braun, Esq.
Ana C. Cruz, Esq.

Trial Lawyers
Se Habla Español
Free Consultation

Offices in Pembroke Pines
and Weston

Office: 954.681.3000
Mobile: 954.295.0919

Don’t want to live in a 
nursing home?

Call us for a FREE consultation!

We accept almost all types of Long Term Care 
Insurance and Private Pay

Parishioner Owned & Operated Since 2009
AHCA License: 30212043 -Broward; 30211435 – Palm Beach

Call (561) 731-3155 • (954) 701-1661

24 Hour Live-In Care Available:
For Patients Who Suffer From Alzheimer’s, Dementia,

Stroke & Other Debilitating Conditions

Assistance With Personal Care & Hygiene:
Bathing, Toileting, Dressing, Walking, Transferring, Etc.

Companion / Homemaker Services:
Meal Preparation, Laundry, Light Housekeeping, Errands, Driving 

to Doctor’s Offices, Shopping, Dining, Etc.

Compliments of
Roof Solutions


